cried peccavi. The vote o~ censure mi_ght
with propriety have been directed agamst
the men who wished to maintain the syste';ll
which produced such results. Nay, tt
would not have been unjust if he had
moved a vote of thanks to the men who
had overturned that system, and prevented
the possibility of such scandalous extrav~
g-ance as that now denounced ever agam
being perpe_:::tr::·a::::t::e::d::.

=====

THE DEATH OF THE COUNCIL.
To-DAY the present Council meet:s i'or
the last time for the despatch of busmess,
and as honorable members file out of the
chamber that has so often resounded to the
eloquence of some, and the discordant
shrieks with which others have made botJ:
11ight and day_ hideous, not a few may
exclaim with Wolsey,Farewen, a long farewell to all my gyeatn~ss. • •

LEGI~LATVE COUNCIL. In the Legislative Council yesterday,
Mr. O'Shanassy gave notice that he
should move, after the other orders, that
the House issue a code of rules and regulations for the guidance of the officers
administerin<Y the new Electoral Act.
Mr. F. M~rnhy laid on the table areturn of the expenditure on roads and
bridges up to December, 1855.
'l'he Speaker announced that his ExIcellency had attached the Royal assent to
several acts recently passed by the Council.
The Commissioner of Trade and Cus1
toms laid on the table a return of the
receipts of the Pilot Board for the year
1855.
In answer to Mr. Lalor, the Chief Secretary said that the Government had no intention of remitting any portion of the
sentence of Mr. J. F. B entley.
In answer to Mr. Hodgson, the President of the Central Road Board said that
1he Board had at present no funds to erect
a bridue at Gardiner's Creek.
In a~1swer to Mr. Mollison, the Commissioner of Public Works said that there was
no intention at present of erecting a new
bridge at Kyneton.
Mr. Benson withdrew his motion in reference to the testing of land previous to
its sale.
On the motion of 1\'lr. Grant, a resolution condemnatory of the expenditure on
'J'oorak was carried.
The Trustees Bill and the lnlported
Live Stock R egistration Bill were read a
third time and passed.
A vote of thanks to the Speaker, for his
generally urbane conduct, was carried
unanimously.
Mr. O'Shanassy's motion in reference to
the guidance of officers administering the
new Electoral Act was passed.
The House adjourned at ten minutes
to six o'clock.
-

1

1

RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT.
Oun readers will remember that at the
opening of the present session of Council
a great discussion arose as to the propriety
of the course adopted by the chief officers
of Government, which led to the formation of a responsible Ministry. By some
extraordinary hallucination, a number of
members who had been considered and
were in the habit of calling themselves the
friends of popular ri~hts opposed this, the
colony's first great mstalment of liberty.
They managed to carry with them the
most of the new members from the goldfields, and one independent mining member, who could not see the matter as they
wished, was called by some of their
llllmble hangers-on a traitor.
In the course we took we were actuated
1y the simple principle that the people
were entitled to r esponsible government
at the earliest possible moment, and we
nailed its advent, even with the mockery of
a Legislature to ~uide and control it. If
our desire, on the above ground, was
~trong, it became much stronger and more
eager when we were virtually told by the
members of the Executive Council that
under the system previously established
1he Governor was an autocrat, and that
all the officers of Government were practically slaves. On these grounds we justified the proceedings of the officers of
Government, and, though then denounced
and sneered at by the soi-disant liberal
press, we held that the present Ministry were
the true friends of the people, and that
the bulk of the representative members
were obstructing the path of libertv.
To show the correctness of our views,
1and in vindication of the course pursued
~y the present Ministry, we could not wish
[to have more decisive evidence than that
hich yesterday transpired during the
debate on the motion m reference to the
expenditure at Toorak.
It appears that up to the arrival of the
ate Governor, every transaction in refernee to To01·ak had been legitimate and
onstitutional. Certain sums were voted
y the Council, and certain sums were
te:xpended very much below the amount
authorised ; but the moment the Goarrived,
all
constitutional
;·ernor
forms were set aside, the officers of the
Crown, whose duty it was to superintend
the execution of public works, were ignored, and the sole will of the Governor
became the law.
Such a system of course must have been
perfectly revolting to men trained up in
constitutional principles, and we fearlessly
.affirm that the Ministers would have been
raitors to liberty and to their country if
they had not put an end to it at the eariest possible moment. It appears now
hat up to the period when the responible Ministry was appointed, the Goveror, by special order, could put his hand
nto the treasury and take out any amount
e wanted. But the moment that Ministry
as formed the Treasurer became personlly responsible for every penny in his
harge, and could only pay such amounts
s were authorised by the Legislature.
his was the practical result of the course
dopted by the Ministry, in vhich we suported them, but which was denounced by
he brilliant geniuses who called themselves
ar excellence Libemls, and all who opposed
heir crotchets traito1·s.
These same geniuses, forsooth, now come
orward to denounce the consequences of a
ystem which they wished to prolong ;
nd, very consistently, Mr. O'Shanassy,
ho led the van in the struggle to preerve it, expressly declares that he and his
oadjutors did not mean to blame Sir
harles Ilotham. He did not wish to
peak ill of a man who was dead. This
\'aS decidedly generous and highly
roper, but he might have gone a few
steps farther.
He himself might have

'Ve will not on such an occaston mvtdtcusly mention the names of those whose
, exile into private life reconciles us to the
loss of others, but altogether the dissolution is certainly matter for congratulation. The Co~ncil _has outlived
public respect and pubhc patience, not so
much because its career has been other
than creditable, as because the feeling has
become universal that its structure is
such as to make it not a fit Parliament for
this colony at this ti_rne. ~idelJ: dif!'erent
indeed are the feelmgs wtth whtch 1t was
regarded at its birth from those which
surround its deathbed. Then we were
jubilant at having secured the great boon
of separation, · and the right to manage
our own a!fau·s, even with a mongrel
semi-nominee semi-representative Coun. cil. The improvement was so great
upon what had gone before that we
greeted the imperfect institution with an
all hail. But during the few short yearJ
of existence which this Council has enjoyed the whole aspect of society has undergo~e . a change. The population. ?f
Victor1a 1s no more that of Port Philhp
five years acto than that of England no·.v
is that of England at the beginning of the
century. The changes of half a century
in the mother country, however, in other
respects, bear no comparison to those
whiCh the present Council has witnessed
in Victoria. The national occu,J?ation is
not what it was.
The leadmg interests
of other days have sunk
into comparative insignificance, and
others, before undreamt of, have
risen into supreme importance. In every
direction the flood of change, and generally of reform, has swept away old landmarks, and to all intents and purposes the
country in which the present Council dies
is not the country in which it was born.
The old colonist now returning after a
five years' absence would recognise neither
1he buildings of Melbourne nor tho3e
that dwell in them. The stone walls and
human countenances with which he would
:find himself surrounded would be
alike
unfamiliar
to
him.
He
would not be able to take his ease at his
inn for its very strangeness. If to get rid
of his restlessness he resolved to visit the
theatre, actors and edefice would equally
shock his old notions of what such thing3
should be in the colony. If of a litigious
~pirit, and he went to law, he would find the
floor of the court crowded altogether by
n ew lawyers. Here and there among the
thick crowd he might detect some old
familiar face, but in almost all directions
he would find that everything had suffered
a chan"'e~to something new and strange.

He would be as little at home as Rip Van
Winkle after his protracted slumbers in
Sleepy Hollow.
It is obvious enough that a Council conE1ructed, and for the most part elected or
nominated "before the flood," is not fit
for the present post-diluvian epoch, and
in obedience to the law of progress, it is
high time that it should be gathered to the
mastodons.
Let us not speak or think unkindly,
howeYer, ef the curious old creature as it
lies dying. Out of date and unfit to live
as it is in the modern world, it has
been a marvel of progressive development
in its day, and has wondrously accommodated itself, considering its organism, to tha
mutations that have gone on around it.
J t has done good service too,-has slain
' 'arious malignant monsters, so lon~ dead
now that the new race scarcely l!:nOIVS
that they ever existed; and having served
its purpose, consummates its "mission" by
dying and making room for that successor
for which it has prepared the way. Let
us hope that the new Parliament which is
to be hereafter, will be as much in advanca
of that which now is giving up the gho3t
as the colony of Victoria is in advance of
the Port Phillip District. In the meantime as we, not unreluctantly it must be
owned, bid honorable members go~d bye,
we heartily and sincerely thank them for
their very considerable past services.

I

., Mr. FAWKNER moyed the previou3 que>· 1 or other purposes; and he was sorry that, ...twn. The House was JUSt about to ch.l8e its case ha_l not been made as bad as it really
labors. and th~t was no time to bring forward 'Was. The present Government should have
f uch a (esolutwn as the present. At the same tall rn ~arc to have fully secured themselve ,
3
t1me he denounced the wasteful extravagance by >tatwg to the utmost farthing the cost
that had taken place as much as any member that bad been incurred.
of that House. Under any circumstance> it
'J lJC ~OMMI~SIONER of PUBLIQ WORKS
bad not been the present Executive that h~d roae W1th considerable reluctance to speak on
been to blame, and according to the first the present ~:!lOtion. The statement of the
~peaker, it had not even been the officers of l ast spef!.kerwttb regard to the vote £20,000 had
the former E~ecutive who were in fault. been qmte correct. He had received directions
Under these c1rcumstances it was not for frcm the. Officer Administering the GoTern·
that House to rake up old things against bne ment to mspect Toorak, and ascertain what
who was now no more.
was necessary to be done. He had done so
Mr. HORNE seconded the previous ques- and ha~ reported that a total of £3500 would
tion.
be reqmred to be ~pended, and this sum inThe CHIEF SECRETARY had not intend- rlu<led the maintenance of the garden untu
ed to have taken any part in the debate, but as it the arrival of the Governor. This sum WM
~eemed to be expected that the Government ~:xpended, and the improvements bc-i:tg ma<l.e,
should say something on the matter, he must Jt was conceived that the house was ready for
remark that he was astonished that such a the reception of his Excellency. All that he
resolution should have been brought forward could say further on the subject was that
by those who were such new members of that after his Excellency's arrival in the colOJly, he
House, and whose recollections could not go neve~ consul~d him (the Commissioner) u:JOn
~'nck to the period when this expenditure was any smgle po~nt, or upon any one thing don~,
1r.curred. When he considered bY\ whom the except only m some alteration for a tank
nsoluti.o n had been brought forward, he must ~I he question had been asked as to what
~ay that he was surprised at the terms in which manner the contracts had been taken, but no
Jt was couched, and distrusted the motives contracts had been taken except for one or
t~at had induced it. If those bon. members two small things. Everything had been done
w1shed to a~tack the Government, let them under his Excellency's own supervision by
find somethmg of more 1·ecent occurrence men employed for the purpose, and was paid
th3.!1 this expencliture, and not go back to a. for week by week on a valuation of the work.
1 e:-1(/d when many. of the officers of the now Be had never been consulted, as he had said
111Jmstry had nothmg to do with the Govern- 1 y his Excellency upon anything, but his
ment. But the very fact of the hon. memb~r Excellency had directed an officer from his
having to go back so far for a cause of elm- t hen the Colonial Engineer's department, to
plaint must strengthen rather than injure be sent from time to time to Toorak to value
the Government, by showing that nothin"' of i he work. It was his firm belief that the
a more recent date could be found on whlch account then before the House containe1
to base a vote of censure. He was glad also all that had been spent at Toorak,-at
that the bon. member from Bendigo (Mr. all events he was not aware of any further eJrOwens) had made the statement he had done J;enditure h.but, from the manner in which tha
and explained the position in which he stood: accounts ad been ,paid, the sums under difHe had wished such an explanation to h3 feren.t he!'lds w~re no~hing more than an apmade, but of course it could not coml proxlmatwn of the cost of each, though the
from him, and the statement of the grose total was correct. He was certain a\s()
' l10n. member had therefore relieved him from that the mode of getting the work done which
lf<Ome difficulty. With regard to the question was pursued by his Excellency was 110t the
itself, it was impossible to enter into full ex- one best calculated for seeming economy· and
planations respecting it without calling before that if it had been don~ in the ordinary 'way
the public the name of a gentleman now no l1y tender, it would have been much cheaper:
more ; and that House, he was sure, would '1 herefore, had he been consulted in the matnever stain its records by passing, on the last t er1 the work would have been done in the
day of its sittings, a motion that would re- orainary way, by contract.
flect upon the name of a gentleman not now
Mr. GRANT replied, principally answerinoo
o
here to answer for himsel~ more particularly the attack of Mr. Mollison.
when that gentleman haa. died, as he mo:;t
Mr. SNODGRASS sn.id that these accounts"
certainly had done, in the service of the were all sent in as a matter of form to the
c:olony. It had been admitted that the pre- .Auditor·General, as all other accounts were.
sent Government were not responsible for Whenever accounts exceed the amount voted
this expenditure ; and in declining to for any particular service by the Legislatu rd
enter into the circumstances, he wished tho- the Auditor-General required a special authoToughly to exculpate his predecessor from all l'ity from the Governor prior to passing them;
blame in the matter. He thought it only due and he had been authorised by the Audit'lrto that gentleman to make this statement, General to say that in every one of the ac·
so that in throwing the blame off his (the counts for 'l'oorak that authority had been
Chief Secretary's) shoulders, he might not be given.
thought to be casting it on those of that genThe amendment of Mr. SNODGRASS was
tleman. Neither he nor the Government put, and carried.
would attempt to defend the expenditure.
The amendment of Mr. MOLLISON," That
No doubt many of the charges had been ex- the words, 'prior to its dissolution,' b()
travagant, but if hon. members would visit <.mitted,'' was also carried.
the mansion, they would find there nothing
On the second amendment of Mr. Mollison
out of the way, nothing that was not re· -"That all the words after the word • Toora.k'
quired for such a purpose. At the same time be omitted," the House dividedAyes ...
h e regretted that so much had been spent,
6
Noes .. .
though he could not see any advanta~e
34
that was to be gained by mking thl.S
matter up. No good could come from it ; and
Majority against the omission of
if any discredit were to be attached any
the words
.. .
.. .
. ..
28
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where, he would rather take the whole blame
An:s.-'l'he Commissioner of Public Works
Wednesday, 19th March, 1856.
of the matt-er on himself than let it go upou Messrs. King, Ile1·vey, Home, Smith and
The Speaker took the chair at ten minutes
Mollison.
'
one who could not now answer for himself.
past three o'clock.
Mr. SNODGRASS differed from the preNoEs.-'l'he Commissioner of Trade and
THE NEW ELECTORAL ACT.
ceding speakers. Since the question W!IS now
the Surveyor-General, the Chief
Mr. O'SHANASSY gave notice that aft~r before the House, it should be dealt with, Custom~.
SEcretary, the Attorney-General, the T rea ·
the other orders he should move That it is though he regretted that it should have been surer;
Messrs.
Chayman, Hodgson, Humffmy
expedient that the Government should issue brought forward. .A. lavish, profuse, and un- Fawkner, Grant,
O'Shanassy, Sargood, Myleo'
an uniform code of rules and regulations constitutional expenditure of the public Russell, Will~, Pyke,
M'Culloch, Goodmn.a:
for the guidance of the officers who have to money had certainly taken place, and being J3enson, Lalor, Strachan,
Kennedy Oweus
make the returns for the elections under the under the notice of the House, hon. member6 Beaver. O'Brien, Greeves, Murphy
'Highett:
11cw Electoral Act.
could
not
but
give
an
opinion
upon
it.
No
G1
iffith,
'ray
lor,
Fyfe,
Longden,
Henty, SnodROADS AND BRIDGES.
case, however, had been made out against the grass.
Mr. F. MURPHY laid on the table of the present Ministry, and he should therefore
The CHI EF SECRETARY asked what
House a return of the expenditure on roads move the omission from the motion of the would
be the use of the resolution? It wa~
and bridgt-s up to December, 1855, and moved words "the members of the Executive for a vote of
condemnation on a person not there
that it be printed. Agreed to.
to answer it.
their complicity in."
ROYAL ASSENT.
I
Mr. MOLLISON rose to remark upon an
'l'he previous question was then put, and
The ~PEAKER announced that he had observation made by the mover, that h e the House divided on the question,-That
I presented to his Excellency the following acts
regretted that older members of the House this question be now putof Council, to which his Excellency had been had not brought the matter forward. If that
.Ayes ...
...
. ..
24
pleased to affix the royal ass< nt :-An hon. gentleman had thought a little farther
Noes .. .
16
Act to Provide for the Regulation of about the matter he must have seen that
Elections of Members of Council in the there were good reasons for not bringing the
Majority in favor of the resoluColony of Victoria; an Act to Regulate matter forward ; and that if there had not
tion as amended
...
.. . 8
the Election of Membe1·s to serve in the Legis- been, those older members, who had given
NoEs.-The Surveyor-General, the Chief
lative Council of the Colony of Victoria; an Tepeated proofs of their earnest desire for the Secretary, the 'l'reasurer, the Attorney-GeuAct to Incorporate the Company called the welfare of the country, and who had con· ual, the Commissioner of Trade and CusColonial Bank of Australasia Company; thl} ended fear! essly in past years against all t oms, the Commissioner of Public Works;
ll1elbouruc, Mount Alexander, and Murray extravagance of the Government, would .!Uessrs. Fawkner, King, Kennedy, Griffith,
River Railway Purchase Act; an Act for the have taken the matter up.
The Russell, Horne, Smith, Hervey, Highett.
Extension of the Melbourne and Hob;on's bon. member must have known, too, Henty.
Bay Railway ; and the Municipal Infltitutions that the return on which his motion
Mr. O'SHANASSY said it was the wish of
.Act Amendment Bill.
bad been founded had been moved for by the b on. members who had voted for the resolu'!'HE SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE.
hon. member, Mr. Goodman, who had de- tion that he should reply to the su~gestion
Mr. FAWKNER gave notice that he should clared his intention of taking some action on Illade by the Chief Secretary-that m carrythat day move that the House resolve itself it; and, as a matter of Legislative etiquette, i ng the resolution they would he passing
into committee, for the purpose of carrying the subject should have been left with th!\t a reflection on a man who was dead.
the following motion:bon. m ember. Yet, in the face of all this, Now he only expressed the feeling of every
Th<>t this House, on its decease, having regard to
the bon. member, on the last day of the S;lS- member present when he said that they had
the manner in which t.he functions of the Speaker
sion,
came down with this resolution, for no no such intention, and that such was not
have been discharged, desires to record its satisfaction
other purpose ·than to raise a little political t heir motive.
"ith the manner in which Mr. James Frederick
The CHIEF SECRETARY: May I ask
Palmet· hos discharged them.
capital for the future. That bon. member
PROROGA'l'ION OF THE HOUSE.
had neither the weight nor the influence in then wbnt the motive is?
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY: It is a condemnation.
The CHiEF SECRETARY intimated that that House to entitle him to put such a notice
it was the intention of his Excellency to pro- on the paper; and one of the happiest thing6 by the llouse of an unconstitutional expenrogue the Hous() at one o'clock on following under the New Constitution would be, that ct iture; but ai to who did it, or who authorised
no person would ever dare to put such a it, they know nothing.
day.
!Nti'l'RUCTION TO RE1'URNING
'!BE CASE OF MESSRS. BYRNE AND CO. notice on the paper of the new House unless
OFFICERS.
Mr. GHAN'l' said that in the correspon- he had the eonfidence of some large party who
Mr. O"SH.ANASSY moveddence furnished by the Government in re- would support him in it. He would ask the
Timt
in
the
opinion
of this Council it is essentialfor
ference to the c.:ase of Messrs. Byrne and Co.1 hon. member what were his intentions with
e pr,;per performance of the functions, powers, and.
one letter, and a most important one, haa. l'egard to this motion? Was he prepared to 11
t'utics which will devolve on the respective officers:
abide the result of it, and in the event of its <mployed to carry into effect the provisions of "The
been omitted.
The CHIEB' SECRE'l'ARY said that the being carried, to form a Government to carry Electoral Act of 1856," that a uniform and printed
l!:tter had never been in the hands of the on the business of the country? As to the <nde of regulations be framed and issued by the GoGovernment, or it would have been fur- motion itself, there was much of it with nrnment for their guidance and instruction.
which all in that Rouse were agreed; but And dwelt briefly on the importance of
nished.
ROYAL ASSENT.
there was no proof that the members of the having clear and explicit instructions issued
The SPEAKER announced that his'Excel- present Executive had had anything to do ior the guidance of all persons concerned in
lency had attached the royal assent to the with it : whilst in moving the resolution elections.
The CHIEF SECRETARY seconded the
.Appropriation Act, an Act to .Amend the both mover and seconder had omitted from
Appropriation Act of 1855, and the Common their address every point upon which they m otion, and took that opportunity of saying
should have relied. The great point upon that the Government intended that instrucLaw Practice Act.
which the motion should have been made was tions should be given, showing the nature of
THE PILOT BOARD.
The COMMISSIONER of TRADE and the unconstitutional nature of this expendi- the duties of all persons connected with elecCUSTOMS laid on the table of the House an ture. The mere details withwhich the House had 1ions, with extracts from the Elt:ctoral Act,
account of the receipts and expenditure of been favored were nothing and entirely beside und also with a small map or tracing of the
the Pilot Board for the year ending the the question. As to that House "stinking in ~lectoral district of each officer
The p:10tion was put and carried.
31st of August, 1855, and moved that it be the nostrils of the country1: let the honorable
RAILWAYS.
member speak for himseu: for he (Mr. M.)
printed.
The CHIEF SECRETARY brought UJ> thB
THE CASE OF J. F. BENTLEY.
could take :ao part of such an allusion either
Mr. LALOR asked the Chief Secretary if to himself or to many of the honorable mem- report from the select committee en Railit is the intention of the Government to bers whom he saw around him. He should ways.
Ordered to be printed.
shorten the period of J. F. Bentley's imprison- move now, as an amendment, that the words
THE SPEAKER.
"prior to its dissolution" be omitted, aud
ment.
Mr. FAWKNER moved the House iuto
The CHIEF SECRETARY said that there : then that all the words after the word
was no intention of remitting any portion of ! " Toorak" be struck out. Honorable mem- committee for the consideration of the folthe sentence of this convict.
' bers on the representative side of the House lowing re.solution :That the Speaker leave t he chair, and that the Conn•
BRIDGE A'l' GARDINER'S CREEK.
who had the confidence of th11 House aud
r<l'lolve itself into a committee of the whole for th"
Mr. HODGSON asked the President of the of the country had not thought it neces- cil
purpose ofconsidering the propriety of a,o-reeing to th"
Road Board if the board will be induced to sary to bring this matter forward ; and he fo1lowing resolution:appropriate a sum of £3000 towards the erec- did not therefore see why it should have been
The Ho use having gone into committee,
twn of a bl·idg,l at Gardiner's Creek, and for brought forward by a member who had
Mr. FA WKNEH said that having been on
rendering the approaches thereto passable, neither the one nor the other. Ai his entrance into the House opposed by the
expenditure, he
must S!iy hon. the Speaker, and having been repeatedly
upon condition of a s~m_of about £1000 being to the
1·aised by local subscnptwns.
for himself that he considered it to have called to order by that hon. gentleman, he
Mr. F. MURPHY said that no funds were been wrong because it had been extravagant., yet found that that hon. gentleman had disat the disposal of the Central Road Board to and still more wrong because unauthorised.
charged his duty faithfully. Ron. members
Mr. GOODMAN seconded this amendment, had come into t hat House at its first opening
can-y out this work.
BlUDGE AT KYNETON.
and said that he should, but for the circum- unknown to each other, and there had been
Mr. MOLLISON asked the Commissioner stances that had occurred , have brought this many shifts and changes since then, and if to
of Public Works what were the intentions of matter forward. He had moved for the re- this be added the consideration that they
Government in reference to a petition turn, because he had known of the vast ex- bad t ransacted an immense amount of imwhich he bad presented relative to the penditure incurred, and of the totally un- IJOl'tant business, the task that the hon.
erection of a bridge at Kyneton.
authorised character of that expenditure; but gentleman had had had not been a light one.
The COMMISSIONEH of PUBLIC WORKS the return having been so long delayed, he Yet throughout all he had exercised a wis0
said that the petition stated that the existing bad felt that it would be useless to take tB.e control, had given most just decisions, aud
bridge was in a dangerous condition. When subject up. He would say now, in justice to would carry with him the good wishes
measures had been taken to ascertain the late Colonial Secretary, Mr. Foster, that of every member of that House. The
whether such was the case, and if it were not be, as chairman of a select committee of . hon. member then expressed on his part his
no alteration would be effected during the that House, selected Toorak as the residence regret if at any time in the heat of debate he
for the Governor because it was the only migh·'· have said anything to offend or wound
11resent year.
MINING ON PRIVATE PROPERTY.
property offered to them for the purpose thEtt hon. members, and excused himself if he bad
Mr. BENSON movedrequired but few improvements. 'l'hat was done so by the impulsive nature of his disThat this House is of opinion that previous to the
one and the main reason why Toorak was IJOsition, which Jed him often to utter that
aalc of 500 acres of land at Huntley, on the Bendigo
taken in preference to the other properties for -which he was afterwards sorry. He
Creek, the said land should be tested, and that all flloffered; and further, all that he asked the movedture lands offered for sale by the Government shall be
1hat this House, having regard to the difficnltie>
House to vote to be expended on the property
prospected until the Legislature shall have passed a.
was £16,000, though, to cover any additional necessarily attendant on the inauguration of a Legis..
Jaw regulaLing the mining on private property.
lative Body is desirous on the termination of the
that
might
be
thought
necessary,
a
vote
cost
Mr. HUMFFRA.Y seconded the motion.
existence of the present Legislature to place upon
'l'he SURVEYOR-GENERAL said that the for £20 000 was taken. Of this sum £10,000 record the expression of its feeling of great sati•faconly mode of complying with this motion was paid down as a bonus for the five years' tion with the manner in which James Frederick P.•lwould be to make all the Government sur- lease the rent being only £.300 per annum. tner, Esq. has presided over its deliberatiolls as
veyors take out miners' rights. As to the An e~timate of what was necessary to be doue bpeaker.
The CHIEF SECRETARY rose to seconi
land referred to, it had been already sold, to the property had been made, and £6:>00
and the House could not interfere with it was thought sufficient; ar.d that .sum was the motion. He felt muc.:h pleasure in bearprior to the
aynval of in g testimony to the impartiality with whic.h
without great trouble. 'l'he land selected in expended
When Srr Charles th~ bon. the Speaker had done his duty. it
1he locality only amounted to 479 acres, aud the late Governor.
Hotham
arrived
he
asked
how
much
had been having been done on all occasions in such a
there was no other land which was about to
be parted with. 'rhe question was one of voted for the purpose of improving Toorak1 way as to command respect.
Mr. O'SHANASSY supported the resolittle importance, and he should therefore and was told the amount and how much haa.
been expended ; and for tbe rest he was lution, having intended to second it.
move " the previous question," to meet it.
authorised
by
Mr.
Foster
to
say
that
up
to
When
first elected he had resolved
After a brief discussion,
Mr. BENSON said that he had attained the the time of the whole of the present amount to give Dr. Palmer his support when a
object he had in view, and begged to with- now under consideration being expended, he candidate for the Speakership, becanse h~.
(Mr. Foster) had known nothing about it. knew that in all respects no other member ot
draw his motion.
One thing then only remained to b~ remarked the House could equal him. That hon. genTOORAK.
upon,
aud that was how any officer of tb.e tleman had been elected, and his career a3
Mr GRANT movedGovernment could have allowed these ac- Speaker had been eminently successful. Unihat this House, prior to its dissolution, desir es to
t•ecord its unqno.lified disapproval of. the expendit~re
counts to pass. Possibly it might have beeu fortunately when that hon. .P..entlcmau delavished on Toorak, and to exl?ress 1ts c~ndemna.t~on
that the officer whose duty it was to check scended to the floor of the .tiouse: he (~fr.
of the mernbers of the Execu ttve for th6lr comphctty
and
pass the accounts might have fear<ld O'Shanassy) had not always agreed with him
in such illegal and unconstit~tional appropriations
for
his situation. That House knew th~ but he now rose with pleasure to unite corand profligate wuste of the pubhc money.
ll'lr. OWENS seconded the motion, and form of Government they then had, aud dially in the sentiment of respect expr<lssed
other hon. members.
said that this cxpendiLure had ~een incurred if the officer had not passed the ac- byMr.
HUM~'FRAY, as a young member of
to secure party purposes, and h1s Excellency counts, he might have lost his position. He t.hat House
could but express his feelings fur
blamed
them,
however,
that
a
stand
had
not
the late SirChas.Hotham had been weU "oiled''
very courteous manner in which the bon.
t o enable a d~sigo.in.g party ~o carry out its been made. He believed also that the return the
had treated him. On manJ: ocviews- views mconslStc_nt w1th the publtc before the House was not the whole expendi- the Speaker
from not ]mowing the forms ot tllJ
welfare or economy wtth reference to the ture that had been incurred at Toorak, but casions
House, 'he had been unfortunate in the m tn. ·
bat
other
sums
have
been
taken
from
vote;
public purse.
uer in which h\f haq put lit JD.QtiQU; yet he ha.d.
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l ors found the Speaker ready and willing
'' ist him out of his difficulty.

toM~ O'BRIEN fully concurred in all that

'been said by hon. members who had
l )1\ d edhim
tpr~~~ ooMiHSSIONER of TRADE and
USTOMS said that the Chairman of Com.( it tees also deserved the thanks of the House
bis unremitting care and attention. He
ed hardly remind the House of the difficul~~s that beset the discussio!ls on the estiates nor of the great pat1ence necessary
diSenta.n~le the confuswn that arose from
lltllnerous am.endments. being befox.e the
11 ouse at one t1me ; and 1t was but due 'to the
}Jon. the Chairman to say that no one more
than tlu\*"t) bon. gentleman deserved fhe
thanks ..r'" the House, for the at ten.
~i~n he displayed and for always carry~
out the views of the House. The
~roe of the honorable gentleman, from th :l
jact of his being in the chair, could not be
joined in the resolution, lmt he was sure that
}Jonorable members on both sides of the Hous.}
·would fully concur in what he had said.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. SNODGRASS expresse~ his thanks fol'
the very handsome manner m which he had
)>een alluded to, and for the very kind way in
·which the House had received those allusions.
lie bad always endeavored to do his duty im:partially, and in those endeavors he must say
that he bad been fully supported from both
:sides of the House.
The House then resumed, and the Chair}Ilan reported the resolution.
Mr. FAWKNER moved that the report b:l
"dopted, and entered oh the records of the

for
ro

Jiouse.

The CHIEF SECRETARY seconded the
lllotien, which was carried.
The SPEAKER, in thanking the House
faid: Gentlemen,-! rise under a profound
Fense of the compliment which you have paid
:me, and I beg to offer to you collectively, and
to the hon. mover and seconder of the resolution in particular, my respectful acknowled!l'.
:ments for the honor which you have done me.
()f roy own merits and capacity to fill this
chair as it ought to be filled, no one can en·
tertain a more humble opinion than myself
and therefore I must ascribe it to your kind:
]iness of construction, and to that urbanity
which has uniformly been evinced towards
:me that you have recognised my services
at all. When I look back on the chequered
:)Jld crowded events of the 1ast five years, when
I call to mind the variety of grave questions
on which this Council has been called upon
to legislate and to pass its judgment, and
'Wben, moreover, I reflect on the exciting na-ture of those topics which have successfully
~·ngaged its deliberations, - on all these
grounds I think I am justified in congratula.tjng yoa on the perfect success of the experi:ment of self-government, as well as on the
'Unanimity and good feeling which have characterised your proceedings. May our succe:;·
::;ors undel' the New Constitution have equal
£rOunds of congratulation after a similar
!lapse of time, and may the more comJ?licated
lllachinery of a double House of Legislature
be found to work as harmoniously as the
('ouncil which is now about to he prorogued.
Jf on some occasions I have
been
](d by the ardor of debate, or by
my interest
in particular subjects, to
iake an undue share in your proceedings,
;1nd still more if I have been betrayed on these
()Ccasions into undue warmth of expression,
J humbly crave the pardon of this House.
Still I trust that some allowance will be mad11
:ior me, and that hon. members will consider
1 hat however great the honor may be of filling
ibis chair, it is not always unattended with
tedium. I can, however, but say, that in no
single instance that I am conscious of have
J allowed my political prepossession to sway
:me a hair's breadth from the strict line of
jmpartiality. Gel!l.tlemen, again I tender to
you my respectful thanks.
TRUSTEES BILL.
This Bill was read a third time and pas::;ed.
LIVE STOCK.
The Imported Live Stock Registration Bill
-was read a third time and passed.
The House rose at ten minutes to six
v'clock.

